
 12.18  hrs.

 7म  9eo  Seee  in  the  9eओ.

 (v)  Demand  for  urgent  financial  [०८
 to  the  riot  victims  of  Andhra
 Pradesh.

 PROF.  1०.  RANGA  (Guntur):  Sir,  |

 PHALGUNA  11,  1910  (SAKA)  Rule  377  278

 |  -ां०  ‘०  express  my  condolences to

 the  bereaved  families  and  others  killed  in

 those  riots.

 Sr  KRISHNA  PRATAP  S0

 आमीं  ”.  oeoo  Speaker,  Sir,
 communal  passions  are  being  aroused  as

 a  result  of  riots  in  Ranchi  and  Jamshedpur
 in  Bihar.  Moreover,  rai00a  feelings  have

 already  been  in  existence  in  this  region.

 There  has  been  a  demand  for  a  separate
 State  there.  ।  5  an  adivas)  dominated

 area.  Many  a  times  demonstrations  with

 arms  have  been  heid.  Curfew  has  been

 imposed  in  Ranchi  and  Jamshedpur.  My
 submission  is  that  the  Hon.  Home  Minister

 should  take  action  against  forces  engaged
 in  arousing  communal  passion,  hold  talks

 with  people  demanding  a  separate  state

 and  make  them  amenable  to  reasoning
 and  apprise  the  House  of  the  actual

 [English]

 (vii)  Demand  for  connecting  xe  -०
 tional  Highways  Nos.  4  and  5

 between  Chottoor  and  Naidupe-
 ta  via  Tripuati.

 SHRIMATI  ७८.  14us  LAKSHMI

 (Chittoor):  National  Highway  No.  5  from

 Madras  to  Bangalore  passes  through

 Chittoor and  mariora  Highway  No. 4  from

 Madras  to  oaea  passes  through

 raie  in  meo6  district.  For  people  of
 Salem and  Coimbatore  districts to  reach

 maio  [9aa4  No.  4,  one  has  to  take  a

 aeioo  route  via  Madras.  ।  ७  oa  for

 to  reach  7aora  Highway  No.  4  at

 by  coming  to  Chittoor  and  go  to
 maoea  via  Tirupati.  The  road  from

 Chittoor  to  Tirupati  has  a  very  heavy  traffic

 as  a  large  number  of  pilgrims  use  this



 Bihar.  A  number  of  industries

 Since  1985  more  than  म  120  crores
 have  been  spent  as  wages  for -  ठ

 workers.  Neither  the  unit  is  being  provide

 with  an  efficient  management nor  efforts

 to  revive  the  unit  are  visible.  ।  not  clea

 the  unit  can  very  soon  become  a  ७

 one  and  can  contribute to  nations

 economy.  The  Government must  make  up

 its  mind  and  take  decision  for  revival  ०

 this  unit  once  for  all  and  arrange  6

 provide  an  efficient  and  oedeae

 management to  guide  its  workers,  सीए

 are  very  keen  to  revive  it.

 |  roe3  the  Minister  to  come  भा
 8

 statement  क  ७e  aooe  wit)

 a०आा  proposals  क  oaraa

 with  Scooter 1e  1e


